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DECOMPOSITIONS OF BANACH LATTICES
INTO DIRECT SUMS
P. G. CASAZZA, N. J. KALTON

AND L. TZAFRIRI

We considerthe problemof decomposinga Banach lattice Z as a
ABSTRACT.
direct sum Z = X @ Y where X and Y are complementedsubspacessatisfying
a condition of incomparability (e.g. every operator from Y to X is strictly
singular). We treat both the atomic and nonatomic cases. In particularwe
answera questionof Wojtaszczykby showingthat L1fflL2has uniquestructure
as a nonatomic Banach lattice.

One of the most important problemsin the theory of Banach lattices, which
is still open, is whether any complementedsubspaceof a Banach lattice must be
linearlyisomorphicto a Banachlattice. The main difficultyseems to lie in the fact
that most of the criteriafor a Banach space to be isomorphicto a lattice do not
really distinguishbetweenlattices and their complementedsubspaces.
We do not actually treat this questionin the presentpaper but ratherconsider
the situation Z = X d3Y, where Z is a Banach lattice and X and Y two complementedsubspaceswhich are assumedto satisfy differentconditionsthat make
them "distinct"in some or anothersense. This line of researchwas initiatedby P.
Wojtaszczyk128] (and also by I. S. Edelsteinand P. Wojtaszczyk[3]) who proved
(i.e. it is a separableatomic
that if Z has a normalizedunconditionalbasis {Zn}n=l
lattice) so that everylinearoperatorfromY into X is compactthen {zn}n=l splits
into two disjointparts which are respectivelyequivalentto bases of X and Y. In
particular,both X and Y have unconditionalbases. The proof of this result is
based on a fundamentaltheorem from [28 and 3], which is mentionedbelow as
TheoremA. We give here a differentproofwhich does not makeuse of TheoremA
but insteadis basedon a simple "changeof signs"resultfrom[2],whichis described
below as TheoremB. We also considerthe case when the compactnessassumption
above is replacedby the total incomparabilityof X and Y for which we prove a
similarresultprovidedX and Y haveunconditionalbases. Unfortunately,the most
interestingcase when everyoperatorfromY into X is assumedto be strictly singular (whichwas raisedas an open problemin [28]) remainsunsolved. We conclude
the section devoted to the atomic case with a simple theoremon block bases of a
spacewith unconditionalbasis {zn}°°=1whosespan is complemented.Sucha block
basis splits into two disjointparts, the first equivalentto a subsequenceof {zn}n=
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and the secondequivalentto a sequencein the complementof the span of the block
basis.
In the continuouscase we show that a nonatomicBanach lattice Z which has
somenontrivialcotypecannotbe split into totally incomparableinfinitedimensional
subspaces;thus if Z X d3Y with X, Y totally incomparablethen either dimX <
oo or dimY < oo. The same result, under the assumptionthat every operator
T: X > Y is strictly singular,is false as the exampleL1 d3L2 shows. However,in
this case we give some partialresultswhich suggest that the generalresult may be
true if Z has some nontrivialtype.
We concludeby studying the structureof Banach lattices of the form L1 d3X,
whereX is reflexive.We show that if Z is a Banachlattice isomorphicto L1 d3Y,
whereY has some nontrivialtype then Z has a band decompositionZ t ZOd3ZO,
whereZOis an AL-spaceand ZO is isomorphicto Y. As a consequencethe Banach
space L1 d3L2 has a uniquestructureas a nonatomicBanachlattice; this answers
a questionraisedby P. Wojtaszczyk[28].
O. Preliminaries. In orderto makethe paper as self-containedas possible,we
quote in this section some results that are used very often. We begin with a result
which is crucialall throughoutthe article;instead of presentingthe two available
versionsseparatelywe incorporatethem as one theorem.
THEOREM A [3, 28]. Let X and Y be two Banach spaces and supposethat
they are either totally incomparable(i.e. no infinite dimensionalsubspaceof X is
isomorphicto a subspaceof Y) or that everyboundedlinearoperatorT fromY into
X is strictlysingular(i.e. thereexists no infinite dimensionalsubspaceof Y so that
T restrictedto Y is an isomorphism).Let V be a complementedsubspaceof Xd3Y.
Then there exists an automorphismf of X q3Y such that f (V) = X1 d3Y1, where
xl = (v) nx and Y1= f(V) n Y are complementedsubspacesof X, respectively
Y.

The first section of the paper is devoted to spaces with an unconditionalbasis.
The standardmaterialon such spaces can be found e.g. in [15]. We quote here a
decompositiontheoremwhich is used severaltimes.
THEOREM B [2]. Let X and Y be two Banach spacesand Q a boundedlinear
projectionfrom X d3Y onto a subspaceV with a finite or infinite K-unconditional
basis{vn}nE.zz SO that
nE.-r

where{Vn}n
arefunctionalsbiorthogonalto {Vn}n
. Let Px and Py denote the
corresponding
projectionsfrom X d3Y onto X, respectivelyY. Fix O< Ol < 1 and
split r into two disjointsubsetsTx and ry so thatvn(QPxvn) > og,for n E Tx and
vn(QPyrn) > 1-og, for n E Ty.
Then there exists a constantM = M(llQll,K, o) so that, for any choice of 1 <
p < X,
{Vn}nx
and {vn}neTyare respectivelyM-equivalentto {rn(t)Pxvn}neTx
and {rn(t)Pyrn}neTynconsideredas elements of Lp(X) and Lp(Y). Moreover,
[rn(t)Pxvn]neTxand [rn(t)Pyvn]neTyare M-complementedin Lp(X), respectively
Lp(Y) .
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Here, as usual, {rn(t)}n=l denotes the sequenceof the Rademacherfunctions
and Lp(X) stands for Lp([O,1],X).
The spaceswith an unconditionalbasis can be viewed as atomic lattices. In the
secondand third sections,we study nonatomicand also generallattices. The standard materialon this topic is available,for instance,in [16 and 26]. Of particular
interestare the ordercontinuousBanachlattices, i.e. those in whichany decreasing
net {z} whose g.l.b. is 0 satisfies limaza = 0. OrdercontinuousBanachlattices
with a weakunit admit a very usefulrepresentationtheorem(cf. e.g. [16, l.b.14]).
THEOREM C. Let Z be an ordercontinuousBanach lattice with a weakunit.
Then thereexist a probabilityspace (Q,, ,u), an (not necessarilyclosed)idealZ of
L1(Q,S,,u) and a lattice norm 11 IlZ on Z such that
(i) Z is orderisometricto Z.
(ii) Z is dense in L1(Q,, ,u) and Loo(Q,, ,u) is dense in Z.
(iii) llfll1 < ||fllz < 2llflloo;o E Loo(Q,, /2)(iv) The dual of the aboveorderisometrymaps Z* onto the Banach lattice Z*
of all g for which
-

-

l gl zF
and g(Z) =

An

=

sup

{4

fgd8; llfllz < 1} < oo

fGd,u.

A lattice of functionsas above will be called a Banachfunctionspace.
We point out that a Banach lattice which contains no subspaceisomorphicto
c0 is ordercontinuous. In fact, such a lattice has the strongerpropertythat any
increasingnet {Z}aer with supr llZzlI < oo convergesto its l.u.b.
As we have alreadymentioned,the third section studies embeddingof L1-spaces
into Banach lattices. One of the most important tools used in this section is a
representationtheoremfor operatorsfrom L1(0,1) to a Banachlattice containing
no copy of c0, whichis presentedand used extensivelyin [10 and 11]. Ratherthan
discussingthese results in detail, we collect here only those facts that are needed
in the sequel. We also quote a theorem concerningthe so-called sign-preserving
operators.
An operator T from Ll(0,1) into a Banach space Z is called sign-preserving
providedthere exist a b > 0 and a subset A of [0,1] of positive measureso that
IIT(X)II> 6, wheneverf E L1(0, 1) has mean zero and 1X1 = XA (XA denotes the
characteristicfunctionof A).
Let Z be a Banach lattice containingno isomorphiccopy of co.
(i) [11] If T is an isomorphismfrom L1(0, 1) into Z then there exists also an
orderisomorphismS from L1(O,1) into Z.
(ii) [11, 25] An operatorS from Ll(0,1) into a L1(Q,S,,u)-space is a lattice
THEOREM D.

a: Q

> [0,1]

so that
S(f)(g) = a(g)V)(ff(t>a),

for all f

E

L1(0, 1).

U E

Q a.e.,
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(iii) [7] If T is a sign-preservingoperatorfrom L1(O,1) into Z then T is an
isomorphismon some subspaceof L1(O,1) whichis isomorphicto L1(O,1).
Additionaldetailson operatorsfromL1-spacesinto Banachlattices can be found
in[10, 11, 24, 25, 7, 4 and 5].
1. Spaces with an unconditional basis (atomic lattices). We start this
sectionby presentingan alternativeproof of P. Wojtaszczyk'sdecompositiontheoremfrom [28]. The originalproof relies on TheoremA while ours uses instead
TheoremB whose proof is considerablysimplerthan that of TheoremA.
Let X and Y be two Banach spaces such that every bounded
linearoperatorfrom Y into X is compactjThen everyunconditionalbasis{zn}°n°=l
ofX @ Y splits intflotwo disjointparts{Zn}n.C1 and {Zn}nEC2that are respectively
equivalentto basesof X and Y. In particular,X and Y have unconditionalbases.
n, and
PROOF. We can assumewithout loss of generalitythat liznil= 1Xfor all
corrresponding
the
case,
this
In
11.
of
sense
the
in
taken
is
that the directsum X@Y
projectionsPx and Py fromX @ Y onto X, respectivelyY, are of norm one. For
eachsubset C of the integers,let Qc denote the projectiondefinedby
THEOREM 1.1.

\

00

Qc

anzn) =

E

n=1

anzn,

E

n.C

for any choice of {an}n°°=1Put K = sup ggQcll.
Split now the integersinto two disjointsubsets A1 and A2 such that n E A1 >
xnXn > 2 and n E A2 =t YnYn> 2n where Xn = Pxznn Yn = Pyznn xn =
Pnznn Yn = PYZn and {Zn}n=1 are the biorthogonalfunctionals associated to
{Zn}n=1 }
By TheoremB, we concludethe existenceof a constant M = M(K) so that
M-1

,

aizi < |

,
iEAl

airi(t)xi dt < M

E

aiZi

iEAl

°

iEAl

°

iEA2

and
M-1

,

,

aizi < |

iEA2

airi(t)yi dt < M

E

aiy

iEA2

for any choiceof scalars {ai}°°l. Similarinequalitieshold in the dual.
to
LEMMA 1.2. Thereexists a subsetB1 of A1 so that {zn}nEs1 is equivalent
{Xn}nesl and |A1 B11 is finite.
PROOF. Supposethe assertionof Lemma1.2 is false. Since
E

iEA1

aixi

<

E

iEA1

aiZi,

for any choice of {ai}, we can easily construct a sequence {Cj}j°°l of mutually
disjoint finite subsets of A1 and vectors uj = EiEcj bizi such that llujll = 1 and
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IIPxujll< 2-(j+1), for all j. The inequalitiesmentionedabove show the existence
of signs si = +1, i E Cj, j = 1, 2, . . ., such that
,

sibixi > M-1 .

iecj

Considernow the automorphismT, of X d3Y definedby TeZi = £iZi, for all i,
wheresi is chosen as above if i E Cj, for some j, or si = +1, otherwise. Since the
operatorPXTIy: Y > X must be compact it followsby passing to a subsequence
if necessary that PxTEPyuj > x, as j > oo, for some x E X. Since llujPXTsuj = EiEcj sibixi and therefore|lxll > M-1. This shows that the sequence
{uj}j°°=1does not tend weakly to zero. Hence, there is a functionalu* on X d3Y
and a subsequence{U;(k)}k=l of {uj}j=1 so that infku*uj(k)> 0. It followsthat
{Uj(k)}k=l
iS equivalentto the unit vectorbasis of 11,and, moreover,that [U;(k)]k=l
is complementedin X @ Y. A standardperturbationargumentshowsthat there is
a lo so that [Pyuy(k)]k>lo is complementedin Y and isomorphicto 11. This means
that thereare quotientmapsfromY onto X which,of course,is a contradiction. O
Thereexists a subsetB2 of A2 so that {Zn}nEB2 is equivalentto
and |A2 B21 is finite.

LEMMA 1 .3.
{Yn}nEB2

PROOF. If the assertionof Lemma1.3 is false then one can constructexactly as
in the proof of Lemma 1.2 a sequenceof mutually disjointfinite subsets {Dj}j°°1
of A2 and vectors vj = LisDj diZi such that llvjll= 1 and glPyvjll< 2-(i+l), for
all j.
If {vj}j°°=ldoes not tend weaklyto zero then it containsa subsequencewhich is
equivalentto the unit vector basis of 11. By TheoremB, the subspace[rn(t)Yn]nEA2
of L2(Y) also contains a subspaceisomorphicto 11. Hence, by G. Pisier [20], we
conclude that Y contains an isomorphiccopy of 11. A standard gliding hump
argumentshowsthat one can find in Y a sequenceof elementswhich,on one hand,
is equivalentto the unit vector basis of 11and, on the other hand, is equivalentto
a block basis of {zn}°n°=l.Therefore,Y contains a complementedcopy of 11 and
we can easily constructnoncompactoperatorsfrom Y into X. This contradiction

Now for each j, let Vj*E X* be so that livj*11= 1 and Vj*
(PXvj) > 1-2-(j+1) . It
followsthat vj*(vj)> 1-2-j, for all j. By passing to a subsequenceif needed,we

Then we can find an integer il so that Iv l (vjl)I < 1/8. Put wl*= vj*l-v l and
notice that wl*(vjl) > 1-1/2j-1/8
> 1/4. Repeatingthis procedure,we construct
subsequence{Vjk}k=l °f {vj}j_1 and a sequence{wk}k°°=l,
which are differences
of the Vj*'S
and thereforew*-limk tOO
wk = 0, such that wk(vjk)> 1/4, for all k. By
a glidinghump argument,we can assumewithout loss of generalitythat
Wk

=

E

iEDk

CiZi

+

Wk,
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where {Dk}k°°=lare mutually disjoint finite subsets of the integers, {ci} suitable
scalars and {wk}k°°=l
a sequencewhich tends in norm to zero. Therefore,we will
assumethat llwkll< 1/8, for all k. It followsthat
4 < wk(vjk) < (

E

CiZi) (

dizi) + 8

E

which impliesthat
E
iE

Dk

CiZ*

>

nDJk

for all k. By TheoremB, appliedto the dual of X d3Y, we find signs £i = +1, i
Dk n Djk, k = 1, 2, . . . so that
*

Dk

1

£iciyi > 8M

E
iE

E

nDJk

for all k.
Let now TEbe the linear operatoron X q3Y which is definedby TEZi = £iZi, if
i E Dk n Dik for some k, or by T,szi= 0, otherwise. Since PxTEPy is compact it
followsthat its adjointPyT*Px is also compactand thus, we can assumewithout
get that

E

* * * (E *)

iEDknDJk
iEDk
as k > oo, and this, of course,is a contradiction.
-

-

J

LEMMA1.4. Thereexists a subsetD of the integerssuch that
(i)

Y

=

[Yn]nED.

(ii) {Zn}nED

is equivalentto {Yn}nED-

PROOF. Supposethat the complementB2 of B2 in hI consists of the integers
{nl < n2 <
< nj <
}. Put Eo = B2. If Ynl E [Yn]neeothen omit this
vector;if Ynl f [Yn]neeothen set E1 = B2 U {nl }. A simpleverificationshowsthat
{Zn}nEEl iS equivalentto {8n}nEElIndeed, suppose that there exists a vector
^nEEl anZn 7&0 SO that EnEl
anYn = 0. By our assumptionon Ynl,we conclude
that the coefficientof Ynlmust be zero. Hence,EnEo anYn = O which,by Lemma
3, impliesthat En,EEo anZn = 0, a contradiction.
We continuethis procedurewith n2, n3, . . . and constructsubsets E2, E3, . . . of
the integersas above. If the argumentstops after m steps then we put D = Em
and the proofis completedsince [yn]nEEm must be equalto Y. On the other hand,
if this procedurecan be repeated as many times as we like, then there exists a
sequence{Ej}j°°l of subsets of the integersso that
(a) B2 = Eo C El c
C Ej c
(b) [8n]nEE^_l 7& [8n]nEEw 7&Y, for all j.
(c) [Yn]nEuJoo
1Ej = Y
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= 1 and d(y^,[8n]nEEj_l
Hence,there exist vectorsy3 fE Y such that IIYAII
for all j > 1. Since,by our assumption,the restrictionof the operatorPXQB1

) >

2n

to Y

as j - > x, for some x E X. Supposenow that
0O

00

n=l

n=l

Then
lim
But, by Lemma2

{Zn}neBl

E

ajnxn=x.

nEBl

3

is equivalentto
lim

E

{Xn}nEgl.

Hence,

ainyn=y,

nEBl

g

for some y E Y. Since

there exists an integer I so that
that, for j > k > 1, we have

d(

E

anYnx [Yn]nEEk)

[8n]nEBl

=

C [8n]neEkn

wheneverk > 1. It follows

> d(yj,[8n]nEEj_l)
d(y2,[Yn]neEk)

>

2

nEBl

This implies that d(y, [8n]nEEk) > 1/2 for all k. Hence, d(y,Y) > 1/2 which, of
course,is contradictory. C1
We return now to the Proof of Theorem 1.1. Let D be the set constructedin
Lemma1.4 and notice that if x e xn |Zn]n.D then x = SenED dnZn = ,nsED dnXn
for a suitablesequenceof scalars{dn}nED . l:Ience,nED anYn= Oand, by Lemma
1.4, also x = Q. Thus, X n [Zn]n.D = {O}. Actually, X + [zn]neD is a closed
subspaceof X fflY. Indeed, if there exist sequences{Uk}k=l in X and {Vk}k-l
in [Zn]nED with ||uk|| = ||vk|| = 1, for all k, and limkOOlluk+ vkll = O then
given
limkOOlluk+ PXvkll-O. Let S be the isomorphismfrornY onto
a compactoperatorwhichmaps S-l Uk into PXVk) for
by Lemma1.4. Then
and thus also {Uk}k=l contain convergentsubsequences
all k. Hence, {PxUk}k-l
and this contradictsthe fact that X n [Zn]nED = {°}
Observeno+rthat Y is containedin the internaldirect sum X ffl[Zn]nED since
Y = |Yn]nsDand, for m E D7 Ym= Zm-XmE X d3|Zn]nEDTherefore7

Ezn]nes

PxSis

lzn]n=l= x d3Y = X @ |Zn]nED
This completesthe proof
which rea(lilyimpliesthat X is isomorphicto
since we alreadyknow that Y is isomorphicto [Zn]neDn by Lemma1.4. O
P. Wojtaszczykraised in [28] the question whether Theorem 1 remainsvalid
when the assumptionthat all the operatorsfromY into X are compactis replaced
by the weakerconditionthat all the operatorsfromY into X are strictly singular.
This questionseems to be still open. As far as we knownit is still unknownif the
abovecompactnessconditioncan be replacedby the total incomparabilityof X and
Y. We provesuch a result undersome additionalassumptions.
[Zn]nEDc.
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THEOREM1. 5. LetX andY be two totallyincomparable
Banachspaceshaving
eachan unconditionalbasis. Theneveryunconditionalbasis{zn}°n°=lof X@Y splits
into two disjointparts whichare respectivelyequivalentto basesof X and f .
PROOF.
well

as the

We

shall

basic

maintain

the

assumptions

notation

made

there.

used

in the

We need

proof

first

of Theorem

1.1

as

a lemma.

If there exists an oe> O so that xn(xn) > oe,for all n, then
is equivalentto {Xn}°n°=m, for some integerm.
(;;) Y is finite dimensional.
LEMMA 1.6.
(i)

{Zn}°n°=m

PROOF. BY Theorem

B, there
1

n=l
for

any

choice

of

°

{cn}°n°=l.

A

oo

00

n=l

n=l

similar

{Xn }°n°= 1 and {Zn }t°° 1 .
Let now {(i}q°°l
be a normalized
the

corresponding

M = M(K, oe)so that

is a

oo

biorthogonal

inequality

holds

unconditional

functionals.

basis

For

for any

choice

E

gbilei

1

let

for

{(i*}°°-1

be

bifi put

and

|xi|2

=

E

gbil2(i.

we have

°°

enzn > |

M ,

and

situation

i=l

of {cn}°n°=l,

°°

dual

oo

i=l

Then,

the

for X

x = °°-1

oO

Ixl =

in

/ oo

(:nrn(t)Xn
dt > X

E

\ 1/2

t

lCnZnl

)

Since
Pf

defines

=

E

(|

a projection

Zn(z(8))rn(8)d8)

of norm

<

M

z,((z

from

L2(X)

) X

onto

f

E L2(X),

[rn(t)xn]°n°=1

and

since,

and

conclude

as

above,
oo

for any

choice

of {dn}°n°=l

oo

E dnzn>

MX

n=1

we can

apply

\ 1/2

5£

n=1

Idx* 12)

a standard

duality

argument

that
oo

oo

n=l
for every

choice

Suppose
that

now

there

Ei=p_1+l

without
Moreover,

loss

of scalars
that

n=l
{cn}°n°=1.

either

(i) or (ii)

are

integers

pO -

aizi

so that

lltjjll

of generality

\ 1/2

1 <

P1

= 1 and

that

[wjj]j°°=1 is complemented

do not
<

P2

llPxtbjll

hold.
<

*-

In this

< 2-(j+l))

{wjj}^°° l is equivalent
in X q3 Y.

In view

case,

it is easily

pj <

<

and

verified

blocks

zUj=

for all j.

to the
of the

unit

vector

condition

basis
satisfied

of 11.
by
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{PXlly}j°°l,it followsthat Y containsa complementedcopy of 11 Since {zn}n°°=1
is equivalentto {rn(t)xn}Cn°=1,
considerede.g. as a sequencein L2(X), we conclude
that also L2(X) containsa complementedsubspaceisomorphicto 11. By [20], X
containsa copy of 11,too, and this contradictsthe assumptionthat X and Y are
totally incomparable.
Now, for each j, put
p

z
sj

=

A

E

|anxn|2

1/2

|

n=p,^_l+l

E

x.

J

Then, for every i, we have
lim (i*(8j)=°
Indeed,if for some fixed i there exists a d > 0 so that (i*(8j)> :) for all jXthen

°

n=p,^_l+l
E

n=p,^_l+l

dt)
= (
E
lan(t
Hence,there are signs zyn= i1) Pj-l < n < pj, such that
(Jf

anrn(t)(g

z
(PX(i

)

(Zn)

p

8

E

anEnZn

(zn)12)

>

13

Pj
=

(i

E

anEnXn

>

a,

in=ps_l+l

in=p9_1+l

for all j. This contradictsthe fact that w-limj OOtjj = 0. The conditionsatisfied
by {8j}y°°=l
shows that there is no loss of generalityin assumingthat {sj}y°°l is
actually a block basis of {(i}°°l (note that, by the inequalitiesestablishedabove,
1/M4 < llsjil < MX, for all j). These inequalitiesalso yield that, for any
choiceof {bj}j°°=1,
we have
oo

MX ,bjuj
j=1

/ oo

Pj

>

> | ElbJl2 E
lanxnl2
Vj=1 n=p^ _1+1

1/2

= Egbjls
j=

and, also
oo

oo

, bjuj < M4
j=l

E

gbjls

j=l

Itfollowsthat [llj]j°°=l
isisomorphictothesubspace [sj]j°°l of X. However,thefact
that glPxtjjll< 2-(j+1), for all j, impliesthat [uy]j°°
l is isomorphicto a subspace
of Y. This, of course,contradictsthe total incomparabilityof X and Y. rz
Wereturnto the Proof of Theorem1.5. Let A1 and A2 be definedas in the proof
of Theorem1.1. By TheoremA, there exists an automorphismf: X d3Y ) X @ Y
such that
([Zn]nEAl

whereXl = +([Zn]nEAl
of X, respectivelyY.

)nX

) =

X1

d3 Y1,

and Y1 = ([Zn]nEAl )nY arecomplementedsubspaces
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Put Zn = )(Zn); n = 1,2,..., and let
to {zn}n°°=l.In general,the set

{Zn}°n°=l

be the functionalsbiorthogonal

A1= {n E NJ;zn(pXzn)
> 2}
neednot coincidewith A1. However,A1 and A1 can differonly by a finitenumberof
elements. Indeed,if e.g. AlnA2 containsaninfinitesequence{ni}q°°1and{zn}q°°1
does not tend weakly to zero then, by TheoremB, both L2(X) and L2(Y) must
containan isomorphiccopyof 11. By [20], so do X and Y andthis is a contradiction.
If, on the other hand, znt W 0 then we can assumewithout loss of generalitythat
{Ynt}q°°l and {Pxznt }q°°1 are mutually disjoint blocks on {zn}°n°=l,respectively
{zn}°n°=l. Hence, again by Theorem B, {Yn}t°°l is equivalentto {zn}q°°1 and
{PXZnt}q°°1 to {znt}q°°1; i.e. X and Y are not totally incomparable.
It follows from these considerationsthat f([Zn]nEAlnA1)is a space of finite
codimensionin X1 @ Y1, and
A

) ( [Zn] nEA
A

1nAl) = Xl

@

Y1X

A

whereX1 and Y1are spacesof finitecodimensionin X1, respectivelyY1. By Lemma
1.6, Y1must be finite dimensionaland thus k = dimY1< oo.
Supposenow that X = X1 @ X2 and Y = Y1@ Y2. Then ([Zn]nEA2 ) is clearly
isomorphicto X2 @ Y2. In view of the total symmetryof our assumptions,we can
conclude,as above, that m = dimX2 < oo. If e.g. m > k then we switch m-k
vectorsfromA2 to A1 thus obtainingnew sets C1 and C2. It is easily checkedthat
( [Zn]neCl ) iS isomorphicto X and +( [Zn]nEC2 ) to Y. O
REMARK.It is not clearif the assumptionmadein the statementof Theorem1.5
that X and Y have unconditionalbases is actually needed. As is well known,the
problemwhether every complementedsubspaceof a space with an unconditional
basis must have itself an unconditionalbasis is still unsolved. Theorem1.5 could
perhapsprovidesome means to constructa counterexamplesince it specifiesin a
precisemanneran unconditionalbasis for X wheneverX @ Y has an unconditional
basis and X and Y are totally incomparable.
In orderto proveresults on splitting of bases of a direct sum, one has to make
some additionalassumptions,otherwise,the result clearlyfails. This fact is put in
evidenceby a simple examplepointed out by P. Wojtaszczykin [28]. He noticed
that, for 1 < p 7&2, Lp(O,1) is isomorphicto Lp(O,1) @ 12 but the imageunderany
isomorphismof the normalizedHaarbasis in Lp(O,1) is an unconditionalbasis of
Lp(O,1) @ 12 which does not split as e.g. in Theorem1.1.
In the simplercase when one of the factors of the direct sum is c0 or lp, the
situation is considerablyclearer,as shownby the next result.
THEOREM 1.7. Let X and Y be two Banach spaces and supposethat X is
isomorphicto co or lp, for some p > 1. If X @ Y has an uncondationalbasis then
so does Y.
PROOF. The cases when X is isomorphiceither to c0 or to 11 can be treated
separately.For instance, suppose that X is isomorphicto c0 and that X @ Y has
a normalizedunconditionalbasis {zn}°n°=l.If every operator from X into Y is
compactthen we concludethat Y has an unconditionalbasis, by using Theorem1.
On the other hand, if there exists a noncompactoperatorT from c0 into Y then
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we can find a ty> O,a normalizedblock basis {un}n=l of the unit vector basis of
co and a blockbasis {Vn}°n°=l of {zn}°n°=1
so that llvnll> a and [lTun-vnll < 2-n,
for all n. It followseasily that {Vn}n=l is equivalentto the unit vector basis of co
and thereforeY containsa complementedcopy of co. Hence,X @ Y is isomorphic
to Y and this completesthe proof of this case.
We pass now to the case when X is isomorphicto Ip, for some p > 1. We
shall assumethat everyboundedlinearoperatorfromY into X is strictly singular;
otherwise, Y contains a complementedsubspace isomorphicto Ipand thus Y is
isomorphicto Y X whichhas an unconditionalbasis. We shall keepthe notations
and the conventionsintroducedthroughoutthe proof of Theorem1.1.
We considerfirst the vectors {Zn}nEAl- By TheoremB, [Zn]nEAl is isomorphic
to [rn(t)Sn]nEAl, considerede.g. as a complementedsubspaceof Lp(X) which, in
turn, is isomorphicto Lp(O,1). By TheoremA, [Zn]nEAl is isomorphicto a direct
sum of the form X1 @ Y1, where X1 and Y1 are complementedsubspacesof X,
respectivelyY. It followsthat Y1 is either isomorphicto 12or is an Zp-space. In
the case when Y1 is an infinite dimensionalJCp-space
it contains a complemented
copy of Ip (cf. [14]) and thus, there exist nonstrictlysingularoperatorsfromY into
X. Therefore,either Y1is isomorphicto 12or it is finite dimensional.In both these
cases, Y1has an unconditionalbasis.
We proceed now with [Zn]nEA2. Let X2 and Y2 be such that X = X1 @ X2
and Y = Y1@ Y2. Then, by TheoremA, [Zn]nEA2 is isomorphicto X2 @ Y2. If
dimX2 < oo then Y2 is of finite codimensionin a space with an unconditional
basis and thereforeit has itself, an unconditionalbasis. Supposenow that X2 is
isomorphicto Ip. In this case, we can find a blockbasis Uy= En=qj_1+l anzn) j =
1, 2, . . ., of {Zn }nEA2 SO that
(a) ||uj|| = 1, for all j.
(b) {uj}^°°l is equivalentto the unit vector basis of Ip.
(c) {Uj}j°°=lis equivalentto a sequencein X.
(d) [uj]j°°=l
is a complementedsubspacein [Zn]neA2
Let R be aprojection from [Zn]nEA2 onto [uj]^°°l.We can assumewithout loss of
generalitythat
oo

R(z) = Euj(z)uj,
y=l

Z E [zn]ne

where uj = En=q_1+l bnzn)for all j, and {bn}°n°A2
are suitable scalarsso that
bnan> OX
for all n. Notice that {uj*}^°t
l is equivalentto the unit vectorbasis of Iq,
whereq = p/(p-1). Since

(

n=q,^_l+l

)

(

n=q,^_l+l

qj
=

E
n=q,_l+l

anbnYn(Yn)

>

2uj(uj)

)
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2, . . .:
= i1) qj_l < n < qy, j = 1,

of signs En
j, we
all concludethe existence
for
that
so
bnenyn) ( E
( E

anEnYn) > 2'

n=qj_l+l
n=qj_l+l

We write now
j. all
for
qj

qj
n=qj

_ 1+ 1

that
with no loss of generality
assume
may
we
Hence,
{Zn}°n°=l
switchingto a subsequence,
By
of {zn}°n°=l,respectively
bases
block
are
1
{vj*}^°°
l and
{vj}y°°
j.
= O,for all j and all h 7&
l by that of
(al)vj*(vy)> 2^and v1(Vh)
basis of Ip and {vj*}j°°
vector
unit
the
by
(bl){vj}j°°1 is dominated
to the
Iq.
that {vj}j°°l is equivalent
argument,
duality
simple
a
Itfollowseasily,by
to that of Iq. Moreover,
vector basis of Ip and {vj*}y°°=l
unit
yEY
v2(Y)vi
R1(8)=,
a
l. This means that Y containsY
[vy]j°°
onto
Y
from
from
operators
a boundedprojection
defines
are nonstrictlysingular
Ip and thus there
of
copy
complemented
does Y. O
X.
into
bases it followsthat so
unconditional
basis
have
Y2
Sinceboth Y1and
block bases of an unconditional
on
result
a
with
We concludethis section
span a complementedsubspace.
basis
which
a normalizedunconditional that
be a Banachspacewith
Z
Let
Suppose
1.8.
THEOREM
blockbasis of {zn}°n°=l.
{xj}y°°l be a normalized
a partition of the
{zn}°n°=l and let
Y of Z. Then there is
subspace
some
for
Y,
@
Z= [xy]j°°1
B so that
into two subsetsA and
integers
a
to subsequenceof {zn}n=1. of Y.
(i) {Xj}jeA is equivalent
to a complementedsubspace
(ii) [Xj]jeB is isomorphic
suppose
constant of {zn}°n°=land
unconditionality
the
K
by
PROOF. Denote
Pj
that
n=qj

_ 1+ 1

xj =

anznx

E
n=pj

_ 1+ 1

j = 1,2,..., and for integers
{an}Pnj=pj-l+lX
scalars
of
sequence
l. As
[xy]^°°
fora suitable
projectionfrom Z ontothat
bounded
a
be
P
Let
.
loss of generality
pO= 1 < P1 < P2 <
1.7, we an assumewithout
in the proof of Theorem
z E z,
P(z) = E xj(z)xj,
oo

j=
{xj}j°°=l
j= 1)2, , arefunctionalsbiorthogonalto
=n=pj_l+lbnznx
O, for all
wherexj
scalars so that anbn>
suitable
are
.,
1,2,.
pj l+lx j =
and {bn}nj.
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n ({Zn}°n°=l denotes,as usual, the sequenceof the biorthogonalfunctionsassociated
with {Zn}°n°=l)
Put
A= {jEN;

anbn> 1/2}

sup
PX- 1 <n<PJ

and B = 19 A. Weprovefirstthat {xj}yEAis equivalentto {Zntj)}jEA, where,for
each j E A, n(j) is selected to be one of the indicessatisfyingPj-l < n(j) < p(j)
and an(jbnty)
> 1/2. Notice that lan(j)l < K and Ibn(jl< IIPIlX
for all j. Hence,
for any choiceof scalars{Cj}jeA, we have

IIPII ECjzn(j)

>

jEA

ECjP(zn(j)) = (:jbn(j)Xj
jEA

>

4K2

jEA

-4K3

Ecjan(j)Zn(j)

> 16K5

jEA

Ef

CjX

jEA

and this completesthe proof of (i).
We considernow the set B. For j E B and Pj-l < n <
1/2. Thus, we can choose signs En = i1 SO that

Ecjzn(j),

jEA

pj

we llave O< anbn<

Pj
Wj =

X,

n=pJ

Enanbn

_1+

satisfies lxjl < 1/2, for all j. Put
P.9

Yj =

2,
n=pj_

Enan(I-P)zn

E y

1 +1

and observethat
Pv

n=pj

Pj

- 1+ 1

n=pj

- 1+ 1

for all j. Hence,for every choiceof scalars{dj}jEB, we get
Pj

K ,

djZj

j6B

>

Enanzn> III-Pll E dJ8i

Edj

E

jEB

n=p^-1+1

j6B
P.9

ll

1l aEB

-4KIII-Pll
since lEn-AJil

>

1/2, for all Pj-1

n=p_l

E
<

n<

j

pj

+1

j

j = 1,

2, ....
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Finally,in orderto provethat [yj]j°°l is complementedin Y, we notice that the
operatorQ, definedby,
oo

z

p]

A

Q(Z)= #
#
InbnCn
| Yj,
j=1 in=p^_l
+l
J

z = Ecizi
i=1

E

Z,

whereIn= l/(6n-°j), Py-1 < n < pj, j = 1, 2, . . ., is a boundedlinearprojection
from Z onto [Yj]g=1- °
REMARK. The assumptionmade in Theorem 1.8 that [xy]j°°
l is a block basis
of {Zn}°°=l iS not redundant. Indeed,take as Z the direct sum Ipd311,1 < p 7&2,
and as {zn}°°=1the union of the unit vector bases of Ipand 11. Let {vj}^=l denote
the unit vector basis of the space (E°°=1@ 12 )P and Tp an isomorphismfromthis
space onto Ip.Then clearlythe sequenceXj = Tp(vj), j = 1, 2, . . ., cannot be split
as in the statement of Theorem1.8.
2. Nonatomic lattices. In this section we shall consider some continuous
versionsof the results of section one. We show that if Z is a nonatomicBanach
lattice with some nontrivialcotype and Z = X @ Y where X and Y are totally
incomparablethen either dimX < oo or dimY < oo. Some similar but rather
is strictly singular. We give an example to show that the cotype assumptionis
necessaryand provea lattice analogueof Theorem1.7.
Let us state first our main result on totally incomparablesubspaces.
THEOREM
2.1. LetZ be a nonatomicBanachlatticewithnontrivialcotypeand
supposeZ = X @ Y whereX and Y are totally incomparable
subspacesof Z. Then
eitherdimX < oo or dimY < oo.
Theorem2.1 is an immediateconsequenceof Theorem2.2(a).
THEOREM
2.2. LetZ bea nonatomicBanachlatticewithnontrivialcotype,and
supposeZ = X @ Y whereevery boundedoperatorT: X ) Y is strictly singular.
Then each of the followingconditionsimpliesdimX < oo:
(a) X containsno subspaceisomorphicto 12.
(b) Z has nontrivialtype and X containsno complemented
subspaceisomorphic
to 12.
(c) Z has nontrivialtype and Y contains a complementedinfinite dimensional
subspacewith an unconditionalbasis.
The proof of Theorem 2.2 involves a series of lemmas. The consequenceof
Lemma 2.3 is that we need only considerthe case when Z is a Banach function
space as describedin §0.
X

LEMMA2.3. Let Z be an order-continuousBanach lattice and supposeZ =
Y whereX and Y are infinite dimensionalsubspacesof Z such that every

@

with a weakorder-unitsuch that ZO= Xo G3Yo, whereXO and Yo are, respectively,
infinite-dimensionalcomplementedsubspacesof X and Y.
If, in addition,Y containsa complemented
subspacewith an unconditionalbasis,
then we canfurtherassumethatYOhas a complemented
subspacewithunconditional
basis.
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PROOF. Let X' and Y' be separableinfinitedimensionalsubspacesof X and Y,
respectively. Then there is a band Zo with a weak order-unitcontainingX' and
Y'. As ZOis complementedby a band projection,POsay, we can use TheoremA
to deducethat ZO= Xo G3Yo,whereXOand Yoare complementedsubspacesof X
and Y, respectively.If Py is the projectionof Z onto Y then PylzOis not strictly
singularso that dimYo= x (since PylzOis identityon Y'). SimilarlyPXIZO
is not
strictly singularso that diirlXO= oo.
For the last part we may assumeY' is complementedand has an unconditional
basis. Then Y' is complementedin ZOand so Y' = X1 d3Y1, whereX1 is complemented in Xo and Y1 is complementedin YO.Clearlywe must have dimX1 < x
and so Y1has an unconditionalbasis. O

LEMMA2.4. Let Z be an order-continuousBanachfunction space on a nonatomicprobabilitymeasurespace (Q,, ,u). SupposeS E z with f 7&
(a) Thereis a sequence
E z with
for all n and
as
n ) oo.
may be chosen in (a) to be a basic
(b) If Z has nontrivialcotypethen
sequenceequivalentto the standard12-basis.
(c) If Z has nontrivialtype then
may be chosen in (b) so that [fn]°n°=
is, in addition,complementedin Z.

{fn}

Ifnl
= Ifln
{fn}°n°=l
{fn}°n°=l

O.
fnwo,

PROOF. We first prove (b). If Z has nontrivialcotype then the map

givenby A(g) = Iflgis q-absolutelysummingfor some2 < q < x (cf. [18]). By the
Pietsch FactorizationTheorem(cf. [15, 2.b.2]) there is a positive linearfunctional
F on Loowith F(XQ) = 1 and a constant C so that
11If 1911< C(F(lGlq))l/q

Clearlywe can assume F is ,u-continuousso that for some h E Ll(,u),h > O and
AQhd,u=1, wehave
/ r
11If 1911< C ty
|glqhd8

l/q

Q
Now, by Liapunoff'stheorem[16, 2.e.8],we can find
j = 1, 2, . . ., 2n with Qo,1= Q

sothat
(i)Qn,2j-1
uQn,2j
=Qn-l,j.

Qn,j
E S for n = 0,1, 2, ....

(ii) AQ If l dH= 2-n JSQ
If l dp.

(iii) AQ j h dll = 2-n.
= j2_1(_l)jxQnJ
and let
Then, by Khintchine'sinequality,
Let
{fn}°n°=1
is equivalentin Ll(,u) to the 12-basis,and so

cl)n

fn= Ifl(/)n

oO

00

anfn > | anfn
n=1
Q n=l
>

\/§

(E

lanl2)

00

=| Ean¢>n
Ifldl
Q n=l

d,u
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the other hand,
On
oo
,anfn

n=l

00
,anXn

<C |
Q

q

\ 1/q
hdU

1

n=l

/ oo

< c tE

\

lAnl2)

1/2

X

n=l
when C' is a suitableconstant. Thus (b) is
Khintchine'sinequalityin Lq(hdwu))
by
established.
to verify only (i) and (ii). Then
Note that (a) follows by constructingQn,j
is relativelyweaklycompact
fn > Oweaklyin L1(,u)as n > oo and since {fn}°n°=1
some p > 1, and the inclusion
For (c) note that Z is a pconvex lattice for
Z
A1:
exist operators
can be factoredthroughan Lp-space.Then there
inclusion
in Lp(M)and so has a subsequence
abasic sequence equivalentto the 12-basis
is also complemented
whose span is complemented.Then [fnk]k=l
{Al(fnk)}k=lX
inZ. o
proofwe introducea conceptwhich
Beforeproceedingwith the main part of the
and {vn}°n°=1
Let {un}ono=l
willbe useful and makesome preliminaryobservations.{vn}°n°=lare stronglyequivand
beany two basic sequencesin Z. We say {lin}°n°=l
Note also that if X and Y are
Notethat strong equivalenceimplies equivalence.
c Y are stronglyequiv{vn}°n°=l
C X,
subspacesof Z and {lin}°n°=l
complemented
into Y and fromY into
X
from
alentthen there exist nonstrictlysingularoperators
X.

Let us suppose{wbn}°n°=l
Weshall use an easy perturbationargumentrepeatedly.
Suppose {vn}°n°=lis a
00.
<
llunil
< supn
is a basic sequenceso that O< infnllqlnil

In particularthis holds
which are strongly equivalentbasic sequences.
{vnk}k°''=l
whenA = B = I.
space on (Q,S,,u) with nontrivi-al
LEMMA2.5. Let Z be a Banach function
basic sequencesuch that
type. Let {fn}°n°=lC Z be a normalizedunconditional
is equivalentto the standard
is complementedin Z. Then either {fn}°n°=l
[fn]°n°=l
equivalentto a
has a subsequence{fnk}k°°=lwhich is strongly
12-basisor {fn}°n°=l
disjointsequence{hk}k°°=l in Z.
is complemented.
Indeed [hk]k°°=l
REMARK.
dual basis in Z*, so that the projectionP:Z
the
be
{fn}°n°=l
Let
PROOF.
1 is given by
[fn]°n°=

n-l (IQ

)

We distinguishthree
Note that Z is reflexiveso that Z* is also order-continuous.
cases.
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(1) Suppose

n

infl

X Ifnld8=°
Then, by passingto a subsequence,we may suppose

nlimoo|lfnldwll=°
X
and, for each m,

A Ifnl
11= °
nlimoo|| |fml

Now, by a standarddisjointificationargument,we may pass to a further subsequenceso that, for some disjointsequence{hn}°n°=1,

nlimoollfn-hnil= 0
The conclusionfollowson passingto yet anothersubsequence.
(2) Suppose
inf|lfnldU

= O.

n

Arguingas in (1) we maypass to a subsequenceand assumethat {fn}°n°=1
is strongly
equivalentto a disjointsequence{hn}°n°=lFurther[hn]°n°=l
is complementedin Z*.
oo

Q1(9 ) =

E

XAnQ(9XAn)

n=l

Then ggQ1ll< ggQIg
and Q1 is also a projection (cf. [15, l.c.8] for the discrete
version). Now
Ql(g ) =

(|

E

g

hndell)hn

for a disjointsequence{hn}°n°=l
in Z. Then {hn}°n°=l
is equivalentto {fn}°n°=1
and,
as [hn]°n°=l
is complemented,it is stronglyequivalent.
(3) Suppose6 > Oand
|

Ifnldu>6)

|

Q

Ifnld,ll>6)

n=1,2,....

Q

Then, by Khintchine'sinequality,for al, ..., an E X, n = 1, 2, ....

st =+1 |Q E

aiEifi dH> /B (

lai12)

and so, for some ey> Oindependentof n,

n
Eaifi

/n
>

i=l

ty | E

X 1/2
lai12 |

\i=l

J

/n

X1/2

and similarlywe can assume

n
E
i=l

aifi*

>

ty tE
i=l

lai 12)
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Now there exists g* E Z* with 119*11= 1 and
n

n

EaiJg*fid,u=

Laifi

i

i=1
X
i=
If P is the projectionof Z onto [fn]°n°=1
then

(i=l

)

IQ

and hence
n
E

n
aifi

<

ty-l glPIg iS

i=l

\ 1/2
lai 12)

i=l

so that {fi}i°°1 is equivalentto the 12-basis. 0
From now on we assume that Z is a Banach function space over a nonatomic
probabilitymeasurespace (Q,, p) with nontrivialcotype. We supposeZ = XE Y
and Px and Py are the respectiveprojections.
LEMMA2.6. If X containsno subspaceisomorphicto 12, or if Z has nontrivial
type and X containsno complementedcopy of 12 then X satisfies:
(+) For everyf E z and E > O there exists g E Z and A E S so that
(a)lgl=lfl
(b)

(c)

119

XA

II

< E

II(PX(9))XQ

AII

<

s

(d)nlPx(9)ldU<6.

PROOF. Let us considerthe first case. If f
we can find E n = 1, 2,... with
to the 12-basis.We show

fn zx

E z

and f 7G0 then, by Lemma2.4,

Ifnl
=Iflxfor all n, and {fn}°n°=1equivalent

inf X gPX(fn)l
X
Indeed,if not then, for some 6 > O,

n

d,u= O.

/QIPx(fn)l
d,u> 6,

n = 1, 2, ....

By passing to a subsequence,we may suppose {PX(fn)}ono=l is basic in X (since
and D. H. Fremlin[1], we can pass to a furthersubsequenceand assumethat, for
some c > O,

n

|
for al,...,an

E

,aiPx(fi)

n

\ 1/2

d,u> c Elail2)

1Rand all n. Thus
n
EaiPx(fi)
i=l

> c

n
\ 1/2
E lail )
i=l
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However,

n

n
< |lPxlI

EaiPx(fi)

Laif
i=l

i=l

\

/ n
< KIIPx

1/2

lai 12)

11 tE
i=l

for some constant K. Thus {PXfn}ono=l is equivalentto the 12-basiswhich is a
contradiction.
If, in additionZ has nontrivialtype, then we can repeatthe argumentat the end
of Lemma2.5 since {PX(fn)}ono=lis equivalentto 12-basisin both Z and Ll(,u). We
then can pass to a furthersubsequenceand obtain that [PXfn]ono=lis complemented
which is also a contradiction.
In either case we may now assumelimn 0O AQgPX(fn)ld,u= O. Let An = {w E
> s/3}. Then ,u(An) ) Oand so lifxAn 1l > O, as n ) x. Also
Q:gPX(fn)l

IlPx(fn)XQ An ||

<

211Px(fn) XQ An lloo <

6-

Hence,for large enoughn, we may take g = fn and A = An and (+) will hold. a
is a normalizeddisjoint
LEMMA2.7. SupposeX satisfies (+) and {fn}°n°=l
has a subsequencestronglyequivalentto a basic
sequencein Z. Then {fn}°n°=l
sequencein Y.
PROOF. Use (+) to pick hn E Z, An E S so that ||hnXAn||< l/n, glPx(hn)

d,u< l/n, for all n. Let us put 9n= hnXn AnXQ An 11< l/n and JBQgPx(hn)l
PX(hn)XAn-Then {9n}°n°=lis a boundedsequencein Z. If m < n

l A IPX(hn)|xAnd,u<
| Igm
so that

nlim11IgmlA Ignl|| = °
and a disjointsequence{Bk}°k°=
Nowthereis a subsequence Wk°°=lof {9n}°n°=1
{9nk

of sets in S so that
lim

||9nk

9nkXBk

k oo

Let Ck

=

(SUpp

fnk

)

n Bkn (s]

Ank ))

and define 0 E Looby

(U)
(U)/fnk
(U,= I hnk

W

ECk,

WE 0

t °)

Ck.

Uk=l

Define A:Z ) Z by A(f) = d)f. First we note that A(fNk

) =

hNkXCk

and lihnk-

Thus
lim IIAfnk hnk||

k oo

Now Px(9n)= PX(hn-hn XAn)-PX(PXhn-(PXhn)
IIPx(gn)ll < 211pxllln.

*XQ-An) SOthat
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Thus glPy(9n)-gn 11 ) 0. Also
XAn)|| = |IPY((PXhn)

|IPY((PXhn)

XQ-An)II

<

IIPYIIIn

°

so that

We concludethat
°

lim ||gnk-Py(hnk)ll

k oo

Next note A(gnk)

=

fNk

IIA(9nk) - fNk ||

* X(X-Ank)nBk

<

and so

1/nk + 11
hNkX(Q-Ank ) Bk 11

Combiningthese remarkswe have
lim

|lPYAfNk

-9nk

koo

11= °)

lim

koo

||A9nk

fNk

|| = °

so that
lim

|lAPYAfNk

fNk

1l

koo

is strongly equivalentto
Thus, for some further subsequence{fn}°n°-1,{fn}°n°=l
{PyAt tn)}°n°=lwhich is a basic sequencein Y. O
LEMMA 2.8. SupposeX has the propertythat no basicsequencein X is strongly
= y @
@ Y (n
equivalentto a disjointsequencein Z. ThenZ embedsinto
times), for some n E NJ.

yn

PROOF. First we note that the norm on X must be equivalentto the L1-norm
i.e., for some C, we have

fEX.
llfil<Clifid,u,
Q
=1and
Otherwise,we can find a sequence{fn}°n°=l C X with llfnil
lim |lfnid,u=O.
noo
X

11
=
11
IfmlIfnl

has a subsequencestronglyequivA
Oand so {fn}°n°=1
Then limnoo
alent to a disjointsequence.
Next we note that X must be reflexive. For otherwise11must embed complementablyinto X, and Z must containa disjointsequenceequivalentto the 11-basis
whose closed linearspan is complemented.
Thus the unit ball of X is weaklycompactand so, forany E > 0, thereexists 6 > 0
< and A E S with ,u(A) < 6 then J%A d,u< s. Choose
so that if f E
6 correspondingto E = 1/2C and partition Q into n disjointsets QkX 1 < k < n,
with ,u(0k) < 6. Let Zk = ZlQk

xxllfil 1

Ifl
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then
2C glPx(P)ll>

IPx(f)l

IQ

= |

>

Q

dU

IPX(X)l dU-|

CIIPx(P)ll-|

IPX(X)l

QQk
QQ

k

dH

IPy(f)l dH

> CIIPx(f)ll - IIPy(Y)ll.

Hence,
glPY(P)ll> 2CIIPx(f)ll > 2C(llfll - IIPy(Y)ll)

and
[lPy(P)ll > l + 2C llfll

Hence,Zk embedsin Y and Z z Z1 @ @ Zn embedsinto yn.
O
Now we complete the proof of Theorem2.2. We may suppose by Lemma 2.3
that Z is a Banachfunctionspace.
PROOF OF 2.2(a). By Lemma 2.6, X satisfies (+) and so by Lemma 2.7, X
satisfiesthe hypothesesof Lemma2.8. Thus X embedsinto yn and hencedimX <
x.

O

PROOF OF 2.2(b). Similar. O
PROOF OF 2.2(c). If Y containsa complementedcopy of 12this reducesto case

(b). Otherwise,we can assume Y containsno complementedcopy of 12. Thus Y
satisfies (+), but by Lemma2.5 there is a basic sequencein Y stronglyequivalent
to a disjointsequencein Z. Lemma2.7 then completesthe proof. O
The statement of Theorem2.1 requiresthat Z be a Banach lattice with some
nontrivialcotype. The purposeof the followingexample is to show that this assumptionis not redundant.
EXAMPLE 2.9. There exists a nonatomicorder continuousBanach lattice Z
whichdecomposesas a directsum Z = X@Y and X and Y are infinitedimensional
nontotallyincomparablespaces.
The idea is to constructan ordercontinuousBanachfunctionspace X on [0,1]
which contains no isomorphiccopy of 12. Then Z = X @ L2(1,2) providesthe
desiredcounter-example.
As X we shall take a separableOrlicz function space HM(O,1) which is considerably "smaller"than the space HN(O,1) with N(x) = (eX _ 1)/(e-1). The
space HN(O,1) is, by [21], the smallestrearrangementinvariantspace in whichthe
Rademacherfunctionsspan 12. More precisely,let e.g. M(X) = (eX _ 1)/(e-1)
and considerthe space HM(O,1) of all measurabl functionsf on [0,1] so that
| M ( If t )I) dt < oo,
for every A > 0. The norm in HM(O,1) is defined,as usual, by
llfllM = inf {>

>

0;1

M ([[( )I) dt < 1} .
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It is well knownthat the simplefunctionsare dense in HM(OS 1) and thereforethis
space is a separableordercontinuouslattice. Supposenow that HM(O) 1) contains
a subspaceV isomorphicto 12. Then, by [6], either there exists a constant oe> O
so that ,u{t E [0,1];If(t)l > OtilfllM} > 0tXfor all f E VX or V containsa normalized
sequencewhichis equivalentto a sequenceof mutuallydisjointnormone functions
inHM(O,l).

In the first case,
V
On the other hand, a simple calculationshows that, for f > 1 and x > 0, xP <
(p/4e)P/4eX. Hence,there exists a constant C independentof p so that
||fil

> oU3/2||g||

lIfilP < Cp / lifllM,

g E

f E

HM(O) 1)X

i.e. on V the 11* 112 and 11 IIM-norms are equivalent. Let R be the orthogonal
projectionfromL2(0, 1) onto V. Then, for any p > 2 and 9 E Lp(O,1), we have
< Cpl/40t-3/2llR(9)ll2

glR(g)llp < Cpl/4llR(g)llM

< Cpl/40t-3/2||9||p

i.e. the norm of R as a projectionin Lp(O,1) is < C'p1/4, for all p > 2 and some
constantC' independentof p. This impliesthat the factorizationconstantap(12) is
< C"pl/4, for some C", while in fact, by [8], ap(12) behaveslike pl/2, whenp ) x.
This contradictioncompletesthe proof in the first case.
We considernow the case when V contains a normalizedsequenceequivalent
to a sequenceof mutuallydisjointfunctionsin HM(O) 1). This situation, however,
is again-contradictorysince any such sequenceof norm one disjoint functions in
HM(O) 1) contains a subsequenceequivalentto the unit vector basis of c0. This
fact is known and can be deduced easily in the followingway. Let {hn}n=lbe
a normalizedsequenceof mutually disjoint elements of HM(O) 1) and assume, as
we clearly may by passing to a subsequence,that there are sets {Bn}n=lsuch
that llhn-hn XBn 11< 2-(n+l) and ghn(t) l > 2n+1, for t E Bn and all n Since
eaX< 2eX/A,for 0 < a < 1/2 and x > A, it followsthat, whenever0 < lanl < 1/2,
for all n

J M ( E

anhn

) dt = E

xgn

e 1

|B

dt _ ,

i.e.
00

00

n=l

M

n=l

M

It is highly likely that Theorem2.2 can be improvedin the case when Z has
nontrivialtype. Note howeverthat the example L1(0, 1) @ L2(1,2) shows that
Theorem2.2(a) requiressome conditionon X.
We concludethis section with an analogueof Theorem1.7.
Let X be a Banach space with nontrivialtype and assume
X d3Ip is isomorphicto a Banach lattice Z. ThenX is
Suppose
oo.
that 1 < p
lattice.
to
a
Banach
isomorphic
THEOREM2.10.
<

REMARK.The case p = 1 can be obtainedfrom results in the next section and
the case of c0 then wouldfollowby duality. Weleavethe readerto fill in the details.
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PROOF.If X containsa complementedcopy of Ip, then X t Z and the theorem
is immediate.Assumethereforethat every boundedoperatorT: X ) Ip is strictly
singular.Z can then be decomposedinto two bands, Z1 and Z2 SO that Z1 is atomic
and Z2 iS nonatomic.By TheoremA, Z1 z X1 d3Y1 and Z2 t X2 fflY2,whereX1
and X2 are complementedsubspacesof X and Y1,Y2are complementedsubspaces
of tp.
Assume first dimY2 = x, so that Y2 t tp. Then Theorem 2.2(c) implies
dimX2 < oo and so Z2 t Ip (which implies p = 2). Then X (3 Ip has a possibly uncountableunconditionalbasis. However,the copy of Ip can be supported
only on countablymany basis elementsand so we can write X = W1@ W2,where
W1has an unconditionalbasis, W2is separableand W2 @ Ip has an unconditional
basis. Thus, by Theorem1.7, X is isomorphicto a Banachlattice.
Assumethen dimY2 < oo. Thus Ip embedscomplementablyin Z1 and so Y1t Ip.
Note that if dimZ2 = 0, then arguingas above the result followsfrom Theorem
1.7. AssumethereforedimZ2 > O SO that Z2 t 12 fflZ2
Now Z t (Z2eX1) 31p t Xd31pand so by TheoremA, Z2 EX1 t U1EV1, Ip t
whereX1 t U1d3U2and Ip t V1fflV2. ClearlydimV1< oo and dimU2 < oo.
U233V2,
However,(Z2 fflX1)EU2 t XEV1 and (Z2 eXl ) eU2 t Z2 EX1 since Z2 t Z2 312*
Thus Z2 @ X1 t Xv
AgainfromTheorem1.7, X1 is isomorphicto a Banachlattice and so the theorem
is proved. O
3. Banach lattices containing complemented copies of L1-spaces. The
object of this section is to study differentsituations in which an L1-spaceembeds
complementablyinto a Banach lattice. We considerfirst lattices which contain
complementedsubspacesisomorphicto 11,in the spirit of Theorem2.10.
THEOREM 3.1. Let Z be a nonatomic order continuousBanach lattice and
supposethat Z = X @ Y, withY beingisomorphicto 11. ThenX is isomorphicto
Z.

PROOF. It clearly sufficesto show that X contains a complementedsubspace
which is isomorphicto 11.
Since Z is ordercontinuousand containsan isomorphiccopy of 11there exists a
of mutuallydisjointelementsin Z whichis equivalentto the unit
sequence{uk}°k°=l
vectorbasis of 11(this fact is well known;cf. [26]). Then, for each k, we use Lemma
whichconvergesweaklyto zero and
2.3 in orderto constructa sequence{uk,n}°n°=l
so that luk,nl= lukl,for all n. If Px and Py denote the correspondingprojections

now an integern(k) such that llPy(ukn(k))ll< 2-(k+3), for all k, and notice that
{Uk,n(i) }k=l iS equivalentto the unit vectorbasisof 11and its span is complemented
andthis completes
in Z. The abovechoiceof n(k) showsthat so is {Px(ukn(k))}k=l
the proof.
It was shown in [11, Theorem3.1] that if a Banach lattice Z containsno isomorphiccopy of co and has a subspaceisomorphicto L1(O,1) then Z also has a
sublatticewhichis orderisomorphicto L1(0, 1). In the next theorems,we consider
this situationfromdifferentpoints of view.
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a probabilityspace
3.2. Let Z be a Banach function space over
to co. Supposethat Z = X @ Y,
, ,u) whichcontains no subspaceisomorphic
(Q,
1) whiteY is an Cl-space.
X does not contain isomorphiccopies of L1(0,
where
to an L1-space such that its
Z has a bandZ0 which is order isomorphic
Then
of L1(0, 1).
complementZol containsno isomorphiccopies
orthogonal
the band Zo. To this end, we call a
PROOF. Step I. Our first aim is to construct
exists a lattice homomorphism
A E S with ,u(A)> O acceptableprovidedthere
set
THEOREM

S(+)(W) = a(U)f (a(W)),

f E

L1(0, 1),

set is acceptableand
that a subset of positive measure of an acceptable 1 of acceptablesets
Notice
{Aj}j°°
the countableunion A = U1°°1Aj of a sequence
also
the lattice homomorphism
is
)
(w)
(W)+(<rj
aj
=
isacceptable. Indeed, if Sj (f ) (X)
to Aj then we set
corresponding
a(W)= aj(S)/2jll5jll,
wEAj, j=1,2,....
a(w) = aj(w),
that S(+)(w) = a(w)+(a(W));W E
anda(w) = (w) = 0, for S ¢ A. It follows
L1(0, 1) into Z and a(W)> Ofor
Q,?t G L1(0, 1) is a lattice homomorphismfrom
that there exists a maximalacceptableset Qo
SE A. The aboveobservationsshow
i.e.a suBsetQo of Q havingthe followingproperties:
(i) Q0 is acceptable.
(ii) Q Qo containsno acceptablesubset.
Zo = {f XQO;f E Z} and Z0 its
LetZ0 be the band of Z generatedby Qo ie
orthogonalcomplement.
T fromL1(0, 1) onto a subspace
Supposenow that there exists an isomorphism
also an order isomorphismS from
of Zol. Then, by TheoremD(i), there exists
mappingfromZ into L1(Q, , p),
L1(0, 1) into Zol. Let J denotethe formalidentity
homomorphismfrom L1(0,1) into
given by Theorem C. Then JS is a lattice
D (ii), JS (+) (w) = a(w )+ (a(W) );
L1(Q QoQS lQ Qo n #ln no ) and thus by Theorem S 7&0 it followsthat a(g) > O
. Since
w E Q Qo, + E L1(O,1), for suitablea and
This contradictionto the maximality
Qo.
Q
of
measure
positive
of
on a subset Ao
to L1(O,1).
of QOshowsthat Zol containsno subspacesisomorphic to an L1-space.To this
isomorphic
StepII. It remainsto provethat Zo is order
z e ZO,there exists a functionX
and
O
>
E
every
for
that,
first
end, we shall prove
so that 1+1 = 1 and tlPx(z)ll < 6
homomorphismSo:L1(O,1) SinceQo is an acceptableset there exists a lattice
Z havingthe form
W E Q, + E L1(O,1),
So(f)(w) = ao(U)f(O(U)),
> O, w E Qo. Fix now E > O and
with ao and vo being measurableand ao(w)
g on Qo such that llZ-agil <
z E Zo and choose a boundedmeasurablefunction
meaning. Then define the operator
s/21lPxllXwhere Px and Py have the usual
T:Ll(O,l)

)Z,bysetting

T(f )(S) = 9(U)SO(+)(W),

W E Q, X E L1(°, 1)
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it followsthat PXT is a boundedoperatorfromLl(O,1) into
< llgllOOggSoll
Since glTIg
X. By our assumption,X containsno isomorphiccopy of L1(O,1) and therefore,
by TheoremD(iii), PXT is not sign preserving. Hence, there exists a mean zero
that glPxT(p)lI< s/2. Then, with the notation
functionp E L1(O,1) with IPI-1SO
we
get
+(w) = p(ao(w)), w E Q,
glPx(+z)ll < s/2 + glPxT(p)lI< 6,
whichcompletesthe proof of Step II.
Step III. We shall prove now that ZOis order isomorphicto an L1-space. Let
be a sequenceof mutuallydisjointelementsin ZO.Then, by the assertion
{zj}jm=l
proved in Step II with E = 11,m=l zj Il/m, we find functions {+j}jm=l for which
lXjl = 1 and glPx(+jzj)ll < [l^m=l zjll/m, for all 1 < j < m. It followsthat

For each 1

<

lizjil = E

j=l

j=l

j

<

m, let

m

m

m

m

E

< E

llXjzjil

+

IlPy(+jzj)II

j=l

Zj* E Z*

be so that

W (W) = {Zj (PY (f

= glPy(+jZj)

(I/)jZj))

Zj*(Py

11 and

X E Y,

) ) }j= l X

* XB

EZj
j-l

whereBj denotesthe supportof Zj. In orderto verifythat W is a boundedoperator,
supposethat Y is an El,-space, for some A > 1. Then, since 11is of cotype 2 with
constant , we get
m

m

glW(W)ll2 = E

12<

* XBj))

|Zj*(Py(f

||Py(f

E

XBj) 1l

j=l

j=l

<2>2 (I

XB,)

x,rj(t)Py(f*

dt),

< AglPyll.
for all f E Y. Hence, glWIg
However,by a famousresult due to A. Grothendieck(see e.g. [15, 2.b.6]), every
operatorfrom an £1-space to a Hilbert space is absolutely summing. It follows
that the absolutelysummingnorm r1 (W) of W satisfies
T1(W)

<

XKGA211PYII,

where KG stands for Grothendieck'sconstant. Hence,
m

m

m

E IlPy(+jzj)ll =
j=l

= E IIW(+jZj)II

Ezj*(PY(+jZj))
j=l

j=l
m

m

<

x1(W) ma l

E

6jl/)jZj

<

XKGA2

11PY I|

j=l

j=l

Therefore,
m

m

E
j=l

IIZjil

<

(1 +

XKGA211PYII)

E

Zj
j=l

v

whichclearlyimpliesthat ZOis orderisomorphicto an L1-space. 0

Zj
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One cannot expect to prove in Theorem3.2 that ZO is isomorphicto X. For
instance,if X = 11@ X1 with X1 being a reflexiveband of Z and Y = L1(O,1) then
we shall get that Zo = L1(O,1) and ZO = X1. As we will see later, it is precisely
the assumptionthat X containsno isomorphiccopy of 11that is needed in order
to concludethat, essentiallyspeaking,X is isomorphicto Z1. Beforeprovingthis
fact, we need a preliminaryresult.
THEOREM 3.3. Let Z be a Banach function space over a probabilityspace
(Q,, ,u). If Z containsno isomorphiccopy of co and Z**/Z is an El-space then
either Z has a bandZOwhich is orderisomorphicto an L1-spaceor Z is a dual
space.
PROOF.

Since Z containsno subspacesisomorphicto co it is a band of Z** and,

moreover,
P(Z

) = V{Z E Z;° < Z < Z**},

° < Z** E Z**,

extendsto a normone positiveprojectionfromZ**onto the canonicalembeddingof
Z into Z**. Thus, Z** = Z@Z1, whereZ1 denotesthe orthogonalcomplementof
Z in Z**. By our assumption,Z1 is an £1-space. However,it is well knownthat a
lattice, whichis an £1-space,is alreadyorderisomorphicto an L1-space.Therefore,
IIL
on Z1 whichsatisfiesC-1llZ**II< IIZ**IIL
< Cllz**ll,
there exists an L1-norm11
for some O< C < x and any z** E Z1. Definenow a functionF on Z*, by setting
F(z*) = sup{lz**(z*)l:z** E zl,

IIZ**
IIL
< 1},

for all z* E Z*. We clearlyhave
IF(z*) I < Cllz* 11,

Z* E Z*,

and, moreover,the duality betweenL1 and M-normsshow that F is a seminorm
on Z* so that
F(Z1*+ Z2*
) = max(F(zl ), F (Z2) ) X

wheneverzl*and Z2*in Z* satisfy Z1/\ Z2 = °
By using F, we define,for each partition1r= {Bk}k=1 of Q into sets of positive
measure,a functionpX E Loo(Q,, ,u) by
:X((^))= F(Xsk) if U

E

Bk, 1 < k < m.

It is quite clear that pX > :X, wheneverthe partition 1r'refines1r. Therefore,
{:X} is a decreasingnet of functionsin the lattice Loo(Q,, ,u), which is order
complete. Consequently,there exists a: E Loo(Q,S,,u) so that d = Ar:s and
then : > d a.e. for every 1r.
We distinguishbetweentwo mutuallyexclusivecases.
Case
I. Supposethat :(w) > Oon a subset of Q of positive measureand find a
6 > O and a subset QOof Q with ,u(Qo)> Oso that :(U) > 6, U E QO. We shall
prove that in this case the band Zo = {f XQO;f E Z} is orderisomorphicto an
L1-space.Let g E Z* be a simplefunctionof the form Ei=1 aiXAt, where {Ai}im=l
are mutuallydisjointsubsets of Qo each havingpositive measure.Then, since F is
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an M-seminorm,we obtain

F(g) = l <mzaxm
lai| *F(xAi) > (l <a<Xm
lail) (l<ii<nm
F(XAt) )
I

wEu.m=lAt

A

(

)'

for any partition 1rwhich includesthe sets {Ai}im=l.Since :X(U) > p(U) a.e. it
followsthat
Cll9lI >

F(g) >

ligilo°

Weui=nAt :(

) -

whichclearlyimpliesthat Cllz*ll> dgIz*lloo, wheneverz* E Z* is supportedby QO.
Hence,for any z E ZO,we have IIZII1< llZlI < CE-lilzill.
This completesthe proof
in Case I.
Case II. p(U) = O, for a.e. U E Q. We shall prove that in this case Z is a
conjugatespace. Choose first an increasingsequence{1rn}°n°=1
of partitionsof Q
suchthat /31rn(J) ) OXas n > x, for a.e. U E Q. By Egoroff'stheorem,thereexists
of Loo(Qj,SlQj,,uln) in Z* and Zj = {fXn:f E Z}. Since Z = 1°°-1(l3Zy is
a boundedlycompleteunconditionaldecomposition(for Z containsno copy of co)
it would follow that Z is a dual space providedwe show that Zj is a conjugate
space, for every j. This will be achievedby provingthat Zj is orderisometricto
Vj. To this end, fix jX let 0 E Vj*and find a Hahn-Banachextensionz** of 0 to an
elementof Z**. If Zjl denotes the orthogonalcomplementof Zj in Z then clearly
Z** = Zj@Zjl@Zl. Hence,z** = z+z+Zo**
with z E Z;, z/ E Zjl and zO** E zl.
Then, for v* E Vj,
a0(U*)
= Z**(U*)= v*(zj) + zo**(v*)
and the proofwill be completedoncewe showthat zO*(v*) = O,wheneverzO**
E zl
and v* E Vj. However,in view of the definitionsof F and Vj, it sufficesto prove
that F vanisheson Loo(QjX
SIninpIn2) In orderto verifythis fact, notice that, for
any measurablesubset A of Qj and each n, we have
F(XA) = BEaXX
F(XAnB) < BEaX F(XB) < maQx
ATn(U)
AnB7&0

asnx.

> O,

O

THEOREM 3.4. Let Z be a Banachfunctionspaceover a nonatomicprobability
space (Q,,,u). Supposethat Z = X ($3Y, whereX is a refexive space and Y
is isomorphicto an L1-space. Then there exists a bandZOof Z such that ZOis
linearlyisomorphicto Y and orderisomorphicto an L1-spacewhile its orthogonal
complementZol is reflexiveand isomorphicto X, up to a fiinitedimensionalspace.
PROOF. BY Theorem 3.2, Z has a band ZOwhich is order isomorphicto an
L1-spaceand such that Zol containsno isomorphiccopies of L1(O,1).
We observenow that every operatorT from an L1-spaceinto a reflexivespace
is strictly singularsince T is weaklycompactand L1 has the Dunford-Pettisproperty (thus, the unit ball of any reflexivesubspaceof L1 is mapped by T into a
norm-compactset). We may thereforeapply TheoremA and find decompositions
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X = X1 @ X2 and Y = Y1@ Y2 so that Z0 is isomorphicto X1 @ Y1 and Zol to
X2 @ Y2. This alreadyimpliesthat dimX1 < x.
Since (ZO)** is isomorphicto X2 @ Y2**it followsthat (Zol)**/Zol is isomorphic
to Y2**/Y2.On the other hand, Y2 is clearly an £1-space and thus so is Y2**/Y2.
By using Theorem3.3, we concludethat Zol is a dual space (here,we use the fact
that (Q,, ,u) is nonatomicwhich implies that any nontrivialband of Zol that is
order isomorphicto an L1-spacemust contain an isomorphiccopy of L1(0, 1), a
contradiction). Let X2 and Y2 be subspacesof Zol so that Zol = X2 @ Y2, X2
is isomorphicto X2 and Y2 to Y2. Since X2 is reflexiveit would be a w*-closed
subspaceof the dual space Zol Hence, Y2, which is isomorphicto Z01/X2,will be
a dual space, too.
Notice now that, since the dual Z* of Z is contained in Ll(Q,S,,u), the set
{XA; A E S} is weakly compact and its span is dense in Z. Hence, Z is a weakly
compactlygenerated(WCG) space and so are its complementedsubspacesY and
Y2. By using a result of H. P. Rosenthal [23, Corollary2.2], we obtain that Y2
is isomorphicto a complementedsubspaceof L1(0, 1). Thus, by D. R. Lewis and
C. Stegall [13], Y2 is either isomorphicto 11 or dimY2 < x. However,in view of
Theorem3.1, the first possibilitycannot take place. Hence,dimY2 < x. It follows
easily that, up to a finite dimensionalspace, Z0 is isomorphicto Y and Zol to X.
However,Z0 containsa complementedsubspaceisomorphicto 11and thereforeZ0
is preciselyisomorphicto Y. O
REMARK.
Theorem3.4 remainstrue even when (Q,,,u) is an arbitraryprobability space. The proof of this fact uses both Theorems1.1 and 3.4. Let Z' be the
band of Z containingall the atoms of Z and Z" its orthogonalcomplement,which
is a nonatomiclattice. If Z = X fflY with Y being reflexiveand Y isomorphicto
an L1-spacethen, by TheoremA, there exist decompositionsX = X' @ X" and
Y' = Y' @ Y" so that Z' is isomorphicto X' @ Y' and Z" to X" @ Y". The band Z'
is actually a space with an unconditionalbasis. Since every operatorfromX' into
Y' is compactit followsfromTheorem1.1 that Z' = Zl @ Z2', whereZ1 and Z2' are
orthogonalbandsso that Z1 is isomorphicto X' and Z2' to Y'. On the other hand,
by Theorem3 4, Z'' = Zl' @ Z2', whereagain Z1'and Z2' are orthogonalbandssuch
that Z1'is isomorphicto X", up to a finite dimensionalspace, and Z2' iS isomorphic
to Y". Put Z1 = Z1 @ Z1'and Z2 = Z2' @ Z2' Then Z = Z1 @ Z2, where Z1 and
Z2 are orthogonalbands so that Z1 is isomorphicto X, up to a finite dimensional
space, and Z2 ° Y
The difficultiesencounteredin Theorem 3.4 and the remarkfollowingit stem
from the fact that we do not know whether a reflexiveBanach lattice must be
isomorphicto its hyperplanes.
Suppose that we replacethe assumptionmade in the above remarkthat X is
reflexiveby the assumptionthat X has nontrivialtype. In this case, Z1 will be
a lattice with nontrivialtype and therefore,by Lemma 2.4(c), Z1 would contain
a complementedcopy of 12. Thus, Z1 will be isomorphicto its hyperplaneswhich
implies the existence of an isomorphismbetween Z1 and X. We summarizethese
conclusionsin the followingcorollary.
COROLLARY
3.5. Let Z be a Banach lattice with a weakunit and supposethat
Z = X ($3Y, whereX is a subspacewith nontrivialtype and Y is isomorphicto an
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L1-space. Then there exists a bandZOof Z whichis isomorphicto Y and so that
its orthogonalcomplementZO is isomorphicto X.
Corollary3.5 enablesus to solve positively a problemraisedby P. Wojtaszczyk
in [28].
COROLLARY3.6. If a nonatomic Banach lattice Z is linearlyisomorphicto
the directsum L1(O,1) ($3L2(O,1) then Z is alreadyorderisomorphicto L1(O,1) @
L2(0,

1).

This result means that L1(O,1) @ L2(0, 1) has, up to isomorphism,a unique
structureas a Banach function space on [0,1]. Furtherresults on uniquenessof
structuresin Banachfunctionspaces can be found in [9].
We remarkthat we can now list all the Banachlattices isomorphicto L1 @ L2.
These are L1 @ L2, L1 @12, L1 @ L2 @12, L1 @11@ L2, L1 @11@12, L1 @11@
L2 El2, L1 EL2 @12 for n E N.
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